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Overview
We are entering a time of increasing competition for schools; this is not necessarily due to a lack of prospective
students, but rather an increase in available learning options. Many traditional public schools are experiencing
a loss of students to alternative educational organizations such as online, charter, private, blended, and even
out of area schools. Furthermore, it is highly likely that competition will continue to increase. A school which
does not take action is at risk of getting caught in a downward spiral:
• Failure to promote the school effectively results in a loss of students followed by reduced funding and
loss of teachers.
• Class sizes increase and standards fall, causing the school’s reputation to suffer, resulting in more
student loss.
• Key teachers leave, staff quality is compromised and the school’s reputation is questioned.
• Recruitment and retention of students and staff is reduced and therefore funding is reduced.
• Repeat!
To navigate this competitive landscape, many schools are redesigning teaching and learning; however, for this
to break the cycle it must be combined with effective self-promotion. Done well, this strategy creates support
from stakeholders, generates excitement, and also supports recruitment and retention of students and the
highest quality educators.

Portfolio of Marketing and Promotion Services
Please see below for our list of services. Each title is hyperlinked to further information. All services are
available independent of one another; however, for the most impact, we would recommend all services in
the order in which they are listed.

Promoting Schools to Increase
Recruitment and Retention (Workshop)
Curb to Classroom
Website Review and Detailed
Recommendations

G&D

Associates

Rebranding (Including Copywriting)
Designing Innovative Learning
Environments (Workshop)
Additional Services
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Promoting Schools to Increase
Recruitment and Retention
Rationale
As the educational landscape evolves, so must a
district and school’s efforts to strategically promote
themselves to the wider community. No longer is
it a foregone conclusion that students will attend
their neighborhood school; a more competitive
environment has created a demand for specialized
services and personalized learning opportunities.
How are you communicating your unique selling point
to retain your current population and attract new
learners to your district or school?

What to Expect
G&D Associates’ one-day workshop, Promoting Schools
to Increase Recruitment and Retention, will present
the current landscape and illustrate the necessity
for focused promotion. Participants will be guided
through a variety of hands-on activities coupled
with interactive presentations designed to enable
attendees to evaluate and dramatically improve their
branding. Following brand development, participants
will be introduced to the three phases that parents
go through when they choose a school and how to
maximize impact at each one.

Schedule
Welcome and Introductions (10 minutes)
Why do Educational Organizations Need to Promote
Themselves? (25 minutes)
Branding (90 minutes)
• What Is Branding and Why Is It Effective?
• Identify Your Brand – Team Challenge
• Developing Your USP and Then Your Brand
Break (15 minutes)
Marketing (90 minutes)
• What Is Marketing and Why Is It Effective?
Lunch (45 minutes)
How Do Parents Choose a School?
• Initial Interest – Interactive Presentation
-Exploring Your Collateral - Workshop
• Website Visit – Interactive Presentation
• School Visit - Interactive Presentation
Wrap Up and Next Steps (10 minutes)

This workshop will expose your team to the
intricacies of effective marketing and branding while
highlighting examples of best practices in the field.
Participants will explore everything from how their
organization presents visually to marketing collateral
such as websites and brochures in order to develop
next steps toward improvement. This session is
appropriate for district communications personnel,
district and school leadership teams, as well as an
entire school staff.
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Curb to Classroom

Rationale
Often overlooked, a school’s most powerful marketing tool is the physical educational environment itself.
Districts and schools may run elaborate marketing campaigns on paper, but ultimately they need to get
students enrolled. If families visit but leave with a poor impression of your building, it will be almost impossible
to get them back. Physical environment also impacts existing students, parents, and staff.
G&D Associates’ Curb to Classroom Opportunities Assessment provides specific feedback on how to make
substantial improvements to the way you present to the public. This service also builds the capacity of your
leadership team to use a critical eye when looking at the physical presentation of your district office or school.
An improved impression of the school and district leads to increased student recruitment and retention,
more focused community partnerships, and greater family involvement. Close attention to the presentation
of the building has a significant impact on school pride and employee satisfaction and the vast majority of
improvements can be done with little or no expense.

What to Expect
• Explanation of process by G&D Associates
• Constructive feedback regarding impressions
currently being given
• Guidance for note-taking to detail observations
and recommendations
• Formal debriefing that includes next steps for
improvement

Schedule
Welcome and Introductions
Set the Stage and Purpose
Background Information
Curb to Classroom Walk Through
Debrief with Leadership Team (45 minutes)
*This is a one-day service. Exact timings will vary.
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Website Review and Adjustment Guide

Rationale

Key Elements

Websites are often the first point of contact between the
community and district/schools. It is critical that your
online presence makes a lasting impression and motivates
potential students and parents to visit your building. G&D
Associates can help you improve your website for more
effective marketing of your district and school.

• Website branding: messages, logo, font,
images, color scheme, and page layout

What to Expect
Our Website Review and Adjustment Guide is a tailored
step-by-step guide to improving your specific website.
Reviews are typically twelve pages in length describing
what to keep, what to move, and what to change.

Assessment and Advice on:

• Homepage: layout, content, images,
design, and navigation options
• Detailed navigation: menus, sub menus,
links and icons
• Content across the entire site

Example Homepage:
At Time of Review

After Implementing Review
Recommendations
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Rebranding
Rationale
Branding is the cornerstone of all successful promotion. Logo, images, messaging, writing style (voice), and
design features such as layout, colors, and fonts make up the key elements of your brand. When chosen well,
branding will emphasize your organization’s focus areas and strengths.
Promoting your organization through effective branding is a focus that most districts and schools have not
needed in the past. However, families now have more choices, including other traditional schools, charter
schools, private education, homeschooling, and online learning options. In today’s competitive landscape,
effective branding and marketing are needed to build and maintain healthy enrollment numbers, attract
community partners, and draw attention for the consideration of awards and accolades.

What to Expect
At G&D Associates we only work with educational
organizations, so we understand that the needs
and resources are vastly different from those of
corporate entities. We will work with you and
guide you through every step of the rebranding
process.
Typically, we will develop your school’s brand
through a brochure. As most schools still use
a printed brochure, it is a useful medium for
developing brand elements which will then be
used across multiple media. A second benefit
of developing a brand in this way is that key
stakeholders will see the various elements come
together to create a recognizable “look and
feel” specific to the organization. The brochure
primarily serves as a vehicle for building the
branding but we are able to use any medium you
choose, or develop brand elements as separate
items. Once we have finalized the brand and
brochure, we create templates for commonly
used items such as: letterheads, business cards,
portfolios, postcards, invitations, pull up banners,
posters, newsletters, PowerPoint presentations,
and bespoke items upon request.
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Key Elements
There are a number of key elements to
developing a brand which include: font,
color scheme, logo, background images/
wash, layout, and copy. Once we design
and agree on your new brand, we will
provide you with print ready materials
including:
•
•
•
•
•

Logo
Mascot
Brochure (Copywriting is Included)
Key Branding Images
Commonly Used Templates Such As:
Business Card, Letterhead, Post Card,
Portfolio, Pull Up Banners, Etc.

We will also provide you with a detailed
style guide explaining how and where to use
fonts, color schemes, layout, key branding
images, etc.
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- Trailblazer Student

Our students use engineering
to address the problems
of today by creating the
innovations of tomorrow.
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“Today we shot off
rockets and talked
about reaching for
the stars and how if
we do our best, we
will go higher than
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Rebranding Examples

trailblazer.d11.org

Difference
The

IT’S TIME TO
BUILD AND
ACHIEVE
YOUR
DREAMS

Winston Academy of Engineering
offers rigorous STEM pathways
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) that integrate hands-on,
project-based learning throughout the
curriculum. Our focus on Engineering
enables learners to develop creativity,
critical thinking, and collaboration skills
while utilizing advanced technologies
in the classroom, the lab, and out in
the field. A wealth of extracurricular
options ensures the development of
the whole child as both an academic
and social leader.

CREATIVE
THINKING
to solve
real world
problems

START
HERE
www.winston.polk-fl.net

@ Trailblazer Elementary

WINSTON

2015 Wickes Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
719.328.6300

ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING
3415 Swindell Road
Lakeland, FL 33810
Phone: 863-499-2890

Designed by

Designed by G&D Associates
GregoryDenby.com
BR

Scott Elementary
prepares all learners
to exceed their
goals and dreams by
fostering a community
that values joy,
character, and
excellence.

ENGINEERING

G r e g o r y d e n b y. c o m

PROVIDING
THE KEYS FOR
STUDENTS TO
DREAM, ENGAGE
AND GROW

You have the
power to make
a difference!

Start Your Engines!

AT SCOTT WE:
Dream Big Work Hard Laugh
Are Kind Grow Make Mistakes
Have Integrity Experience
Develop Creativity Respect Others
Learn Take Responsibility Create
Give Compliments Have Fun

BE THE NEXT
GENERATION
OF LEADERS
IN OUR
COUNTRY

APPLY
TODAY!
www.houstonisd.org/williamsms

Vera Scott Elementary School
6175 Whetstone Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80923
719.328.6200

Designed by

G r e g o r y d e n b y. c o m
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At M.C. Williams we
are preparing the next
generation to be involved
in making all the wonders
of the future a reality. Our
rigorous, student centered
curriculum links learning to
real world experiences and
creates an environment
in which all students are
empowered to succeed.

scott.d11.org

www.winston.polk-fl.net

M.C. Williams

Middle School

SCIENCE

TECHNOLOGY

ENGINEERING

MATH

S T E M A C A D E MY

6100 Knox - Houston, TX 77091
Phone: 713-696-2600 Fax: 713-696-2604
Courtney Busby, Principal
It is the policy of the Houston Independent School District not to
discriminate on the basis of age, color, handicap or disability, ancestry,
national origin, marital status, race, religion, sex, veteran status, political
affiliation, sexual orientation, gender identity and/or gender expression in
its educational or employment
programs and activities.

Designed by G&D Associates
GregoryDenby.com

ENGINEERING
ACADEMY
www.houstonisd.org/williamsms

EWETT
SCHOOL OF THE

Home

ARTS

Staff Member Name

EWETT
SCHOOL OF THE

ARTS

S.T.E.A.M. Magnet

2500 Eighth Street NE
Winter Haven, FL 33881

THE PATHWAY TO EXPLORING
THE WORLD AROUND YOU
STARTS AT JEWETT

of the

School Position
Direct Line - Phone Number
Email Address

2500 Eighth Street NE | Winter Haven, FL 33881

Additional Template
Examples

EWETT
SCHOOL OF THE

ARTS

S.T.E.A.M. Magnet

Jewett School of the Arts | 2500 Eighth Street NE | Winter Haven, FL 33881 | Phone 863-391-5373 | Fax 863-295 5963

S.T.E.A.M. Magnet

Jewett School of the Arts

ARTS

EWETT
SCHOOL OF THE

ARTS

EWETT
SCHOOL OF THE

ARTS

S.T.E.A.M. Magnet

Committed to
Academic and
Artistic Excellence
START YOUR
JOURNEY
www.jsa.polk-fl.net

www.jsa.polk-fl.net

Home of the

Designed by G&D Associates
GregoryDenby.com
BR

S.T.E.A.M. Magnet

SCHOOL OF THE

S.T.E.A.M. Magnet

EWETT

Designing flexible
solutions for
tomorrow through
creativity today.

Committed to
Academic and
Artistic Excellence
www.jsa.polk-fl.net
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Designing Innovative Learning
Environments Workshop
Rationale
Recent studies have shown the positive impact
of innovative physical learning environments
on student achievement and overall well-being.
Settings that are intentionally designed to
support next generation learning strategies,
comfort, and accessibility are necessary for
supporting high quality personalized learning
experiences of students, teachers, and
community members. G&D Associates enables
its clients to design effective environments
which will support a variety of learning models.

What to Expect
•
•
•
•

Exploration of current state and trends
Best practices in designing learning
environments
Introduction to human-centered design
thinking as a strategy
Participant created prototypes that can be put
into immediate action

Participants in this one-day workshop will explore
the current state of their environment as well as
examples of innovative spaces deliberately built to
support specific teaching and learning models. This
deep dive will be followed up by a human-centered
design thinking activity during which participants
will transform spaces based on stakeholder needs.
G&D Associates’ workshop enables participants to
immediately develop actionable steps from a zero
budget perspective. This session is appropriate for
teachers, school leadership, district leaders, and
facilities teams who are considering developing
cutting edge, sustainable learning environments.
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Schedule
Welcome and Introductions (10 minutes)
Conversation: Current Environments (20 minutes)
Classrooms
Common Areas
Media Centers
Staff Environments
Characteristics of Quality Learning Environments
(60 minutes)
Human Centered
Safe and Healthy
Flexible
Collaborative
Technology Enabled
Break (10 minutes)
Overview of Personalized Learning Models
(60 minutes)
Blended Learning
Competency Based Progression
Leveraging Time and Talent
Lunch (45 minutes)
Environment Design Activity (180 minutes)
Overview of Human Centered Design Thinking
Empathy Building and Feedback
Ideation
Prototype Design
Present Prototypes
Vision to Action

Additional Services

Presentation Skills Training (Two-Day Workshop)

One of the most critical factors for success when implementing
innovative teaching and learning is the ability to get buy-in
from multiple stakeholders. Whether it is sharing your journey
to gain positive attention, enabling others to follow in your
footsteps, persuading others to support your efforts with much
needed resources, or building confidence with parents and
community members, how you present your work can be the
deciding factor. G&D Associates will work with your leadership
teams to align messaging, utilize the most effective presentation
techniques, and communicate through engaging presentations.
We coach participants in best practices in speaking, creating
presentations, and using body language in order to present the
best version of themselves and the organization.

Photography for Marketing

A range of high quality, diverse photographs will bring your
promotional materials to life and personalize your branding.
Genuine images of your students, teachers, and environment
create a much greater impact than stock photos can deliver.
G&D Associates will come into your school or district to capture
images that reinforce your messages and make a positive
connection with your target audience.

Presentation Skills Training
Photography for Marketing
Promotional Newsletters
Front Office Redesign
Building Enhancement through
Imagery
Spanish Translation
Secret Shopper
Branding Refresh
District Guides

Promotional Newsletters

Effectively communicating the right messages in your
newsletter can be the difference between an engaged
community and apathetic bystanders. G&D Associates will
review your current newsletter and coach your team through
the nuances of targeted messaging that generates excitement
and participation throughout your organization.

Front Office Redesign

The front office of a district or school building often sets the
tone for a visitor’s experience. The intentional design of these
spaces is critical to creating a welcoming and calm atmosphere
that will get prospective parents and students excited to
attend, diffuse frustrated stakeholders, and foster workplace
pride and satisfaction. G&D Associates will work with your
front office team to reimagine the space to be more responsive
to visitors needs while presenting a high quality look and feel.
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Additional Services

Building Enhancement through Imagery

There is no doubt that the quality of an educational organization’s physical environment can
significantly affect student achievement, staff’s sense of wellbeing, and visitor’s perceptions. Revising
the color schemes and imagery throughout the building is often an attainable way to foster a sense of
community, create a friendly atmosphere, and provide a “wow” factor without undertaking a major
construction project. G&D Associates will assess your environment and make detailed recommendations
for improvements.

Spanish Translation

G&D Associates can translate your materials from English to Spanish. Our translation team consists of
education professionals with decades of experience in working with English Language Learners and their
families in educational settings. The team is made up of both native Spanish speakers and native English
speakers. We understand how to communicate effectively with Spanish-speaking families through clear,
friendly language and the translation of complex educational terms.

Secret Shopper

Have you ever wondered how well your district or school interacts with customers? Do requests for
contact get answered in a timely manner? Do front office staff members treat visitors as VIPs? Is your team
able to explain and promote your district/school effectively? If you don’t know the answers to these
questions, you could be losing numerous potential students every year.
G&D Associates will conduct a series of calls and/or visits to your district and schools, evaluate the
customer service, and provide feedback on the outcomes along with specific development advice.
Remember, ten missed recruitment opportunities equal (on average) an annual funding loss of $75,000!

Brand Refresh and Copywriting

Not quite ready to take on a full rebranding project? We can refresh your existing materials with updated
copy, images, and/or layout while retaining elements that need to stay the same. We can also design
new materials such as posters, postcards, pull up banners, and flag banners based on your existing brand.

Brand Refresh

Original Branding

Hamilton ElEmEntary ScHool of EnginEEring and tEcHnology

“Science and
technology
have become so
HAMILTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
AND
TECHNOLOGY

pertinent in our everyday lives that
exposing our students to it is vital to
their success. Hamilton students have the
opportunity to enrich their education while
being prepared for the 21st century.”

Sandford Riverwalk

uirements

ided to eligible
han two miles

Members

FOR SUCCESS

S. Scott Ave.

n

Hamilton
Elementary
Celery Ave.

Integrated science,
technology, engineering,
and mathematics units
prepare students for a
lifetime of academic
success, opening the door
to an exciting range of
career opportunities in the
modern world.

For More Information
Hamilton Elementary School of
Engineering and Technology
1501 E. Eighth St.
Sanford, FL 32711
407-320-6050
hamilton.scps.k12.fl.us
Choices Department
407-320-0329
SeminoleSchoolChoice.com

Learners benefit from
a student-centered,
technology-rich learning
environment.

/SeminoleCountySchoolChoices

Curriculum is hands-on, using
engineering as a central
process for thinking and
learning.

nt

Students engage in field
experiences, participate in
Robotics Lab, and utilize a
fully equipped project based
learning lab.
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INNOVATION BEGINS HERE
FIND OUT MORE

— Christina Aldrich, Teacher

S. Virginia Ave.

S. Sanford Ave.
E. 8th St.

pick up an
hoices Department,
or of the Seminole
Educational Learning
ary Blvd. in Sanford,
e website
s.com.

ENGINEERING
A FOUNDATION

E. 2nd St.

ifth-grade students
County.

chure were developed under a grant from the Department of Education.
s do not necessarily represent the policy of the Department of Education,
me endorsement by the Federal Government.

09/14-1500

The SCPS K-12 STEM Pathway
enables students to continue
their STEM education via

S

ENGINEERING A
FOUNDATION
FOR SUCCESS

Science

www.hamilton.scps.k12.fl.us
407-320-6050
1501 E. Eighth Street
Sanford, FL 32771

T

Technology

E

Engineering

APPLY
TODAY!

Applications are available online at
SeminoleSchoolChoicesApplication.com

choices.scps.k12.fl.us
Choices Department

1st Floor, SCPS Educational Learning Center
400 E. Lake Mary Blvd
Sanford, FL 32773

M
Math

middle
S E M I N O L E C O U N T Y P U B L I magnet
C SCH
O O and
L S high
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The contents of this brochure were developed under a grant from the
Department of Education. However, these contents do not necessarily
represent the policy of the Department of Education, and you should not
assume endorsement by the Federal Government.

Designed by
Rev.
11/15
G r e g o r y d e n b y. c o m

SEminolE county Public ScHoolS

Additional Services

District Guides

Whether to inform parents about district programs and school choice options, influence the wider
community to support a bond initiative, communicate major policy changes, or improve the overall image
of your organization, G&D Associates will use its expertise to design your district guide or directory for
maximum impact.
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You are such a joy to work with and so
extremely efficient and creative that I
would recommend you to anyone looking
for graphic design and marketing help!
-Carla McMullen, Polk County
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If you have questions or would like further
information, please get in touch:
contact@gregorydenby.com

Thank you!
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